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PEOPLE WILL OBEY THE LAW
SAYS U. S. PROHIBITION CHIEF

Wet and Dry Quarrel Over, Is View of
J. F. Kramer

He Changes From
To Flowers.

Booze

the face
tears Co

wail ut
artender i

I'.V LORRY A. JACOISS.
N. 10. A. Staff Corrfspondi'iif.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18, — ••Janu-
ary 16 iA enough to make
on the barroom door sh*.-J
mop up the floor.

Such is the p l a in t i ve
Frank Caldera, veteran
of the famous Ansonia Hotel bar
which. Is about to pass in to .uMiv ion .

"And it wouldn ' t lie so bad,"
moans Fran!;, "if they were going
to make the place into u store or
something for a hc-rmin. Instead of
that they're goinc: to run a flower
store here. Can yon imagines that?"

Frank almost weeps as tie tcll.M
of the olden, golden days (golden
at least for him because of the har-
vest ot tips he colloc-te.d).

"All the baseball Btars used to
stop here and wi th them the fans
who came to s < > » - the games," says
Frank. "I've lii.'ard many a. base-
ball deal nut together in this place
nnd got my l i t t l o bit for keepln-
qtilet.

"But them clays ar.o gone. Xow
they come in and-speak to me, look
sad like they was at a funeral, buy
some near-beer, sip a drop and d r i f t
out. N'opc, things ain ' t like they
used to be."

So passes the Ansonia bar.
As for Fran!:, what's he- going to

do? Well, he's going to soli flowers.

PROHIBITION WILL BRING
HIGHER'PLANE OF LIFE

By MORRIS SIIEPPABD,
Author of Eighteenth Amendment.

IVASHiNGTOX, Jan. 1C.—The operation of ' the eighteenth amend-
mBiit to the constitution for nation-wide prohibition, which I had the
honor to introduce in congress, means a rise to a higher and better
plane of civilization for the United. States. It means more savings,
more homes, better health and, better morals. It means that the Am-
erican republic has .achieved a distinctive triumph for right and right-
eousness in thfi long and bitter struggle between good and evil. The
influence of this action of the United States will reach the uttermost
limits of. the earth to up l i f t , to encourage and lo bless all the millions
of mankind .

By JOHN F. KRAMER,
Head Federal Prohibition Enforcement Office.

\V.\SHI.\GX.OX, Jan. 10.—The people of this country rejoice in fact
that th.oy live in a republic:. •+ government in which the people can speak
upon matters of interest through their representatives, that there are
def ini te anci fixed channels through which their representatives must act.

The question of prohibi t ion has long been before the people. It has
been discusMd upon every pla t form, considered from every pulpit, talked
over in every household. " '"

Finally, a f te r all th in discussion and consideration the people spoke
through their representatives. Congress, by a two-thirds vote, submitted
the proposed prohibition amendment to the states for their consideration.
Tlie legislatures of the different states considered this amendment and
over three-fourths of th/om ratified and approved.

BY DUE PROCESS.
It thus became a part of our federal constitution. Congress enacted

a law uniter the amendmen t and placed the responsibility for carrying out
its provisions upon the Bureau o£ Internal Revenue. Commissioner Roper
.selected mo to be at the head oC the prohibition uni t of the Bureau of
Internal Tl/jvcnue.

In view of all th is the question arises, what shall be my attitude to-
ward tlie amendment and the law. Only one answer can be given, and
that is it should be my aim sanely, but surely to carry out its provisions.
This should also bo ths aim of all state and local officials who are also
charged with the responsibil i ty of currying out the provisions of the con-
s t i tu t ion ami the luw.

In carrying out ihe provisions of the law it shall be ojir aim, how-
ever, to in te r fe re as l i t t l e as possible with legitimate business. This
leads me to suggest that it should be the duty of the business interests to
see that all members keep wi th in the. provisions of the law.

QUESTION OF OBEDIENCE.
_ A great many organizations, as well as many people, were interested

in having prohibit ion become a part of our federal constitution. What
should bo ilv' a t t i t ude of theso orgnnizations and persons? They certainly
ought act ively to stand back of the law and the officers who are charged
\vit l i the du ty of eari-ying it out.

There arc many persons opposed to tile principle of prohibition,
but we have now reached the stage where the question is not one of
favoring or opposing prohibition, but one of favoring or opposing
obedience lo (he law.

In other words, the l ine of demarkation is no longer between those
who favor prohibi t ion and those who do not favor it, but the line is be-
tween tbo.se who are in Cavor of obedience to the law and those who are
not. So lon.cr as the p r i n c i p l e of prohibit ion is in the constitution and the
laws remain upon tlie statute books, it is clearly the duty of every Am-
erican citizen to obey the law, and I am of the opinion that the great
majority wi l l be will ing and ready to do so.

With the above thoughts and principles in mind we enter upon the
performance of the duties placed upon us by the eighteenth amendment
to the cons t i tu t ion and the laws -enacted by congress thereunder.

WHISKY ISLAND
BELIES NAME

Const i tut ional prohibition, cffec.tive a-t midnight tonight , and the
inforcenipnt legislation enacted by congress, mnkc the following pro-
visions;

Declare un lawful ( l ie manufac tu re or sale of any beverage ron-
Jilinins one-half of cine per rent or more of alcohol.

Kcclare plan's where liquor is sold in v io l a t ion of law to be com-
mon miismu-i's, abatable as such.

Snirc-h nnd seizure powers given prohibition iiiforcenient officers,
except for (lie scnrc-h of private dwellings unless used for IJjp unlawful
sale of intoxicants or in part as places of business.

Liquor s,ci/o<! to lie destroyed, vehicles and other property to be
sold and proceeds paid in to 1'iiitcd States treasury.

.•^ilvPrt-Wns of iimior hy any method prohibited.
Permit inimufiK-Iuro at. home for personal use of non-intoxicating

ciders and fruit juices. While "non-intoxicating" is not defined specif-
ically, the term "intoxicatins" is construed hy law to moan one-half of
one pep rent or more of aloolml.

Permit manufac tu re of alcoholic liquors for sacramental and medi-
cinnl uses, under restrictions.

Permit manufacture! of alcohol for industrial and scientific uses.
Permit possession of l iquor in home if purchased before prohibition

'became effective.
Physicians prohibited from prescribing alcoholic liquor for patient

unless in j;oinl fa i th they believo it will afford relief from ailment. Not
more than OIH- pint can be prescribed in any month for one person.

Complete records of sales, including names of persons obtaining
liquors, required of manufacturers »nd druggists.

Various penalties for violation fixed, the most severe being 52,000
'line and two years imprisonment.

will have under him nine federal
supervisors in charge of as many
districts, a director in each state and
a. mobile force which can be shifted
from place to place as conditions
demand.

Mr. Roper has made plain, how-
ever, that intorcement of prohibi-
tion depends largely on local senti-
ment and has appealed to - citizens
o£ the United States to give their
cooperation to upholding the law of
the country. Federal forces, he said,
would be used to reinforce local ef-
forts, and where any state officer
Called in his duty, his constituents
would be informed.

Approximately $500,000,000 in tax-
es has been collected annually on al-
coholic beverage, which now will
have to be obtained by the govern-
ment in-some other way.

Prohibition sentiment, culminating
in the epoch-making amendment to
the constitution, has been growing
steadily in this country since 1SOS
according to records compiled by the
Board of temperance of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church. At that time,
a demand for moderation in the use
of ardent spirits arose, followed ten
years later by an even broader move-

raze
But It Certainly Saw Some

Wild Days.
BV BOB DORMAN.

N. B. A. Staff Photographer.
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 16. —

There's not a bum on Whisky Island.
Xary a one. Time was when I used
to sec 'em by the wagonload.

But not now.
Prohibition did it.
The downfall of Whisky Island

dates from July 1. Today merely
sees the ruins of what was the
wettest spot in a dozen states. And
it was wet with hard liquor.

Today they sell ice. cream sodas
there!

When Whisky Island was so well
drenched in whisky Tom Commer-
".ord walked the beat. For years h«
managed to dodge fists, and steer
clear of brickbats, for Whisky Is-
land was no place for a minister's
son. The inhabitants mostly were
Great Lakes sailors, tugmen, mill-
workers, and tourists en route to or
from the northern lumber camps.

"All over now," observed ex-Cop
Commerford, "and it'll never come
back. But let me tell you, the old
island certainly saw some wild days
— and nights.

"It was shortly alter the Civil
war that Whisky Island got its
name.

"Tim O'Rotirke settled there and
started a distillery. Then came the
old Lev/is mill.

"Six or seven saloons, if you can
call 'em that, were established. They
were nothing but shanties, but what
with boys from the mill and the
sailors from the lake, they did a.
business that made the uptown sa-
loonkeepers green with envy.

"And then there were the hoboes!
"They sure were thick. I remem-

ber the night Tim Grady, -alone
brought in 32 of 'em.

"Still, for all it's hard name, the
island wasn't such a bad place.

"Most of the boys there were
simply a hard-drinking, hard-fight-
ing bunch."

convention in Chicago, September 1,
1869.

Women, always in the forefront of
the activity to .stop the sale of al-
coholic drinks, organized for a con-
certed fight after the Famous Wom-
en's Crusade, 1S73-4. Their asso-
ciation was later to become known
throughout the world by the name
of the Women's Christian Temper-
ance union, with a little white rib-
bon.

Powerful influence in the light for
prohibition came into existence in
1S93 in the formation of the Anti-
Saloon league. It is noteworthy that
both these organizations had their
inception in Ohio.

The modern wave of prohibition
legislation began with Georgia in

! 1907. Since that time, the movement
gained strength more rapidly than
any other reform in the history of
the world, so that thirty-three states
already have prohibition by state
action, in twenty-one adopted by
popular vote and in the others by
legislative measures. At the time
the constitutional amendment was
submitted, twenty-four of the forty-
eight states and considerably more
than half of the territorial United
States, had prohibition.' In states
where prohibition was not state-
wide, it had been adopted under
local option laws by many communi-
ties.

In addition to state laws, there
have been in effect stringent meas-
ures adopted by congress . as aids
toward winning the war, which gave
a tremendous impetus to the- prohi-
bition movement. Studying the ex-
amples of foreign countries, a law
was passed making it unlawful to
provide any man In uniform with al-
coholic beverages. Making of beer
and whisky was stopped under the
food control act and the sale of drinks
was terminated at midnight, last
June 30. Shipment of liquor into any
states was prohibited by the bone-
ilry law.

Congress Adopts Amendment.
The constitutional amendment was

finally adopted by congress on De-
cember 18, 1917. with a restrictive
clause, hitherto^ unknown in legisla-
tive procedure, that it would be in-
operative unless ratified within sev-
en years. It required only thirteen
months. The vote in the house was
i'81 to 12S and in the senate G3 to

Submission of the amendment to
the states came at a time when
many legislatures, were assembling.

ment for abstinence from ardent
spirits and for moderation in the use
of malt liquors. This in turn gave
way. in 1S40, to sentiment for ab-
stinence from all alcoholic beverages,

When Maine Went Dry.
Agitation for abolition of the .prac-

tice of licensing the sale of liquors
did not coma until 1847, resulting
four years later in the enactment of
prohibition laws in Maine, the first
state to put prohibition into effect,
Kansas was second in 1880 and
North Dakota third in 1889. Mean-
while, the movement had grown to
such proportions that a National
Prohibition party was formed at a

SHAKING THE DUST OF THE U. S. OFF HIS FEET

.WASHINGTON. 10. — Con-
•rtitutional prohibition becomes ef-
fective at midnight tonight.
: From 12:01 a. in., the "manufac-
ture, sale or transportation of in-
toxicating liquors within, the impor-
tation thereof into, or the exporta-
tion thereof from the United States
and all territory subject to the juris-
diction thereof for beverage pur-
poses is prohibited by the eighteenth
amendment to the constitution, and
the-United States-becomes the tirst

:iiation of the world to make such a
prbvisoin part of its basic law. Con-
gress has definc.l an intoxicating
lic|uer as any beverage containing
one-half of one per cent, or more of
alcohol.

Actually, the advent of constitu-
tional prohibition will make little
difference in thf. daily l i fe ot" the peo-
ple of this country as they have been
living under the- nation-wide war-
time ban on alcoholic drinks since
•last July. Th«re have been eager
hopes entertained by the thirsty, by
distillers' and by speculators hold-
ing large quantities of whisky for
higher prices, that war-time prohi-
bition would be lifted before today
in accordance with the recommen-
dation of President Wilson to con-
gress, but congress refused to do
so and the arid spell now about to
begin under authority ot the na-
tion's constitution, which prohibi-
tionists declare will continue in ef-
fect for all time inasmuch as it could
he revoked only in the same manner
in which it came into existence, will
permit no opportunity for the re-
plenishment o( private cellars or the
unloading of investment stocks.

.Thousands of gallons of whisky
remain in bfjnded warehouses with
no chance to be sold at prevailing
high prices. The liquor can be
taken out only for medicinal and
scientific uses with the bureau ot
internal "revenue exerting extreme
precautions to^se that none of it is
used iA violation of the law. Dur-

ing the last two months, many own-
ers of alcoholic liquors, foreseeing I
no opportunity for sales in this
country, have endeavored to rush
the surplus to other countries. Lack

i o C shipping space prevented more
! than a fraction being exported. Cuba,
j and the Bahamas have received most
| of that sent abroad. There were 70,-
i 000.000 gallons on hand when war-
[ time prohibition went into effect. The
i amount exported is not known but
I is probably less than' 20,000,000 gal-
| Ions.
i Attacks on constitutional prohibi-

tion, began in several states, appar-
ently are not viewed witli alarm by
the reform forces. After the supreme
court upheld the constitutionality of
war tune prohibition and the meas-
ures to inforce it, Wayne B. Wneel-

i or, general counsel of the Anti-Sa-
; loon League of America, announced
that the only question left on which
the wets could make a fight was

I whether prohibition was a proper
; subject for constitutional action and
i whether the amendment had been
adopted legally.. Ho contended there
was no doubt on the subject. Xew
Jersey officials, who searched state
department records of the ratifica-
tion of the amendment, announced
they had found no variations in lan-
guage which would warrant attack-
ing it.

. Bureau to Inforce Law.
| Inforcement ot constitutional pro-
hibition was lodged by congress with
the Bureau of Internal revenue
which for years has been in close
touch with distilling and brewing in-
terests in the collection ot exise
taxes and active in running down
•moonshiners." Evidence collected

by the bureau will be used in prose-
cutions by the department of justice.

Commissioner Roper has estab-
lished an entirely separate division
m -the bureau of internal revenue
for the inforcement of prohibition,
beaded hy John F. Kramer, of Mans-
neld. Ohio, as prohibition commis-
sioner for the United States. Ha

'Chronology Of Prohibition
rK 3C42 the Colony of'Maryland passed the ft

MI™,* *-ii;~ «-i, __ . 4 - 1 j~. i — , owtu LU uny xmuuji in one aay.
About this time the Quakers became- disturbed over drunkenness at
?,„?? * ?% * r co"°fss Bought it advisable to allow a ration of one-
hair a pint of spirits and a quart ot beer to the navv'

Prom li05 until 1919 the battle between the"vet and dry elements
has been waged vigorously anci incessantly, first in townships secoiid
in municipalities, next in the state itself, and finally as a national issue.
For a w hilt: the temperance movement was confined to church organ-
izations. but in 1833 we find the first record of legislation, when the

SaV'e r'Sht °f )OCal ° t l Q courts o£

in 1851 in
t w o o u n t i e s SaV'e

The first statewide prohibition measure became effectiv
Maine. Other states followed suit. •

}"" •*, = «? lT?e N*tiona! Prohibition party was formed in Chicago.
In 1S90 President Corbin of the Reading railroad ordered the dis-

charge of all employes who frequent*, drinking places. The next vear
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad discharged emplbves
who signed a petition for saloon keepers for license

The Anti-Saloon league, was founded at Oberlin, Ohio, in 3893
Between 1S93 and 1918 there was a succession of victories for the

In 19: 7. -before we entered the war, S?.S per cent of the area of

were living in wet territory. ~-"j
After the armistice was signed nn emergency "wartime" prohibition

. measure was enacted, Nov. 21, 191S. The eighteenth amendment to
the constitution becomes effective Jan. I S .

Mississippi quickly put its approval
on the amendment and was followed
in order by Virginia, Kentucky,
South Carolina, North Dakota. Mary-
land, Montana, Texas, Delaware,
South Dakota, Massachusetts, Ari-
zona, Georgia, Louisiana, Florida,
Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma, Maine,
Tennessee, Illinois, Colorado, "West
Virginia, Idaho, California, Indiana,
Arkansas, North Carolina, Washing,
ton, Alabama, Kansas, Oregon, Utah,
Iowa, New Hampshire, and Nebras-
ka, making the required thirty-six
states, three-fourths of the union,
for the. amendment to become effect-
ive. Nine more states likewise gave
their ratification, 45 in all, as fol-
lows: Wyoming, Missouri, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin. Nevada. New Mex-
ico, Vermont, New York and Penn-
sylvania. -

Acting secretary of state Frank L.
Polk proclaimed the amendment as
part x>f the constitution under date of
January 29, 1919, but it goes into ef-

fect one year from the date-of-rati-
fication by the thirty-sixth state. As
that took place on January 10, 1919,
the amendment is operative, accord-
ing to the bureau of internal reve-
nue, at midnight of tonight.'

To inforce constitutional prohibi-
tion, congress enacted a bill so dras-
tic that a man can be fined or put in
jail for even displaying a picture of
a brewery or a keg. Right to store
liquor in one's own home for per-
sonal use stood up, however, against
vigorous attacks in both senate and
house.

Alcoholic beverages still may be
produced -for medicinal ajid' sacra-
mental uses,' and alcohol will con-
tinue to be made for scientific and
industrial purposes, but-many safe-
guards are provided that the law
shall not be violated. The home'man-
ufactttre and consumption of non-
intoxicating cider and fruit juices
is permitted by law. In the manu-
facture of cereal drinks, commonly

referred to as "near-beer", it • was
provided that other .names shall be
used than beer, ale or porter.

Places where Intoxicating liquors
are sold can be declared a nuisance
and abated as such, and the persons
guilty of malhtainiiuj them are-pun-
ishable under the criminal sections
of the inforcement law. Punishments
for, .violations of the law vary, ac-
cording to the nature of the viola-
tion and whether it is a first or sub-
sequent offense, tlie penalties run-
nine as high as $2,000 fine and two
years imprisonment. Advertising of
liquors by. any means or'method is
prohibited.

Search for contraband liquor is
permitted under warrants, except
that private dwellings may not be
searched unless used for illegal sale
or in part for business purposes.
Seized whisky and property used in
illegal sale or transportation are to
be destroyed, the owner having no
property rights In it.

KIDDIE'S CROUP
MUST BE CHECKED

Dr. King's New Discovery'

Will Do That Very Thing-,
Easily And Quickly.

DON'T say, "Poor little youngster
—I wish I knew what to do far

you!" Just give a little Dr. King's
New Discovery as directed and tue
croupy-cough won't linger.

A cold is not to bo fooled with. G«t
after it at,once. Loosen the conges
tion. the phlegm-stuffiness, and the
throat-torture. .

A family remedy for colds, coughs,
grippe, and kindred attacks. Fifty
years a friend to cold sufferers. Fifty
years of highest quality. 60e. and
?1.20 a''bottle—all druggists.

Bowels On Schedule Time
'— the bile flowing freely, the fer-
menting body"poisons eliminated. Dr.
King's New Life Pills make tha bow-
els function regularly and keep the
system cleansed of gaseous Impuri-
ties. 25c. a bottle, all druggists.—
Adv. 5

Anybody Can Pull a
Clothing Sale Any Old Time

—because there are a lot of clothes made for no
.other purpose, they are constantly listed in sales
and couldn't get by without them-any more than
a fish could without water. But a sale of Fash-
ion Park and Langham high clothes is a differ-
ent kind of a proposition, because such clothes
don't brush elbows with the average crowd of
clothes. They have no competition in the high
grade field, they are alone and lonesome in the
place they hold, nevertheless, we have got to
start each season with new stocks-and so we
quote—-

Men's $35.00 SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Men's $40.00 SUITS and
OVERCOATS *

Men's $45.00 SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Men's $50.00 SUITS and
OVERCOATS

$26.25
$3O.OO
$33.75
$37.5O

Special Warning
Don't buy a Suit or Overcoat until you have seen our windows

A peep into the other fellow's and a peep into ours will*
tell the story.

$2.50 Shirts'. . . $1.35 $3.50 Union Suits . $2.65

On Saturday—Boys' $10 and $12.50 fa*? PA
Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws at «D I •OH

WO.
On First Averme


